ENGINEERS TO SUPPORT STUDENT COUNCIL PLAN

EXCITEMENT

All Sororities and Fraternities have been called to the council to the Roosevelt Memorial Fund Drive. Last year, despite the protests of some students, the campaign proved an undoubted success. This year, however, the students have had more reason to protest. The same funds are being raised, but instead of being put into a scholarship for the junior class, the funds will now be used to pay off the deficit of the student council.

All University day for the class of '19 is set for May 26. The day will be spend in socializing and the object of the day will be to have a good time. The day will end in a social for the members of the student council.

CHEER LEADERS WILL BE CHOSEN AT MASS MEETING TONIGHT

Captains of Major Sports Will Select Men For Positions After Tryouts

To TRY NEW IOWA SONG

Words and Music Written by Former Iowa Man Who is Now Practicing Law at Waterloo—Prof. E. L. Lacee to Preside at Meeting—Cyril Schlegel and Anna Speak

Best Iowa Doggie

The second big mass meeting of the student council, the meeting to appoint cheer leaders for the campaign, will be held tonight in the Student Union. The meeting will last one hour.

The cheer leaders will be selected from a group of strong men, both in physique and ability, which is made up of the athletes of the majors sports after the meeting. The cheer leaders have chosen to continue the cheer leaders in uniform, with the words "Iowa" on their caps, and with the cheer leading song, "Hail to Iowa," sung by the cheer leaders, the song will be played on Iowa Field Saturday afternoon.

The meeting will be presided over by Prof. E. L. Lacee, who has been chairman of the student council. The meeting will be held in the Student Union.

ROOSEVELT FUND CONTINUES TO GROW

Sigma Phi Epsilon Lands in Fraternity Contributions Will

Sigma Phi Epsilon this week received a contribution of $28.00 from the Iowa chapter of the fraternity. This is the first contribution received by the fraternity, and it is estimated that the fraternity will continue to contribute money to the Roosevelt fund.

By Tuesday evening the Roosevelt fund, being collected by a group of students who have a com-

In the interests of the university, the student council has decided to continue the collection of money for the Roosevelt fund. The collection will be held every Tuesday evening, and it is estimated that the fund will continue to increase.

In a statement from the registrar, it is announced that the 1914 students are registered in the fall semester and that the number of students is now 2,247, an increase of 146 over the number of students registered in the fall semester of 1913.

In the interest of the university, the student council has decided to continue the collection of money for the Roosevelt fund. The collection will be held every Tuesday evening, and it is estimated that the fund will continue to increase.
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VARSITY DANCE
COMPANY "A" ARMORY

FRIDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 31
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

SATURDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 1
Dancing from 8:45 to 11:45

DEMA LEAGUE
HOLD REUNION
The Drama League held a reunion at the Commercial Club rooms Tuesday evening. Those interested in Community drama and better movies for Iowa City, may join the league by sending 50 cents to the treasurer, Mr. C. F. Keller, or to any member of the membership committee. Mrs. A. Blair Heat, of Chicago, the national chairman of the junior Drama League will visit the league in the first part of November.

HANGING TOWARD A COMBINATION

The only difficulty you'll have in selecting a dress will be in deciding which is the prettiest—the style, or the beautiful fabrics from which it is made.

Helen Donovan
South Clinton Street

TYPEWRITERS
Brand New Underwoods

25 new Underwood typewriters have left the factory and will be here for rent in a very few days. Come in and reserve your machine now. Many of them are all ready taken.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES AND PAPER

A SPECIALTY

Typewriter & Office Equipment Store
Philo 71
Dey Bldg.

(Patterson's)

Opposite Editor's Office

HUNGRY TIGERS

Any one of them will take the place of a dozen new ones.

C. H. BARTON & CO.

WINTER WARMER

Carpeting the entire parlor or bedroom. We are makers of all varieties of carpets and rugs, of silk, quality, wool and pile. We run a considerable line in our hardware, hardware, 50, 33 and 13 cent.

O. I. BARTON & CO.

Underwear

New Silks, Georgeétte Crepe's
CREPE DE CHINE CREPE METER AND SILK POLPLINS

H. A. STRUB & CO.

UMBRELLAS, HOISERY, GLOVES AND

THE DAILY IOWAN: The Editorial Board consists of nine liberal arts delegates and nine from the professional colleges will take hold of some student problems successfully. The next thing which the council needs is an elected membership which is ready to give its vote and thought to creating its own destiny, a membership which will work patiently and seriously with the conviction that the council has a place in the University.

THE ROOSEVELT FUND
Of all public works the Roosevelt memorial campaign stands out most distinctive, typifying American appreciation of a truly great American. It is a cause of which position, occupation, party affiliations, social standing do not stand in the way. Theodore Roosevelt, with his unquenchable thought and action, his public spiritness and his democratic ideals, has become one of America's most distinguished statesmen. Millions of dollars have been raised from everywhere in the land to aid the Council for the Roosevelt Memorial. The work of the committee is to get it done.
HANG TREATMENT TOWARD ALIENS TO COMBAT BOLSHEVIK

Oppose Keens in Russia

Every Per Cent of Population in
Terrorland Against World War-
"Czar Spiders"-Russia Radio Turns Soldiers to Butchers.

"No country has more Bolsheviks
than domestic," asserted Prof.
Ralph B. Dennis, director of the
bacteriological faculty at Iowa
State College. "In his lectures on
"Russia," given in a large audience
hall at the natural science audi-
torium Wednesday afternoon. The fore-
torant must receive better treatment;
and the relations between capital
and labor must be made clear before
the wave of Bolshevism will cease to
exist."

Professor Dennis is an Iowa
man. He was born in Iowa, and
now lives in Iowa. He has spent
many years in Iowa, and he is
more of an Iowa man than any
other man in the world.

Social Life

The Epworth league will hold a
Halloween pie social in the Metho-
dist church auditorium Saturday evening
at seven thirty. Gifts are invited
for the pie social in memory of
Professor Dennis.

Senior electric engineers return-
ed yesterday from a five day in-
cluding trip to Chicago, Detroit, and New York.

Senior Alva C. O'mara announced the
meeting of Alpha Theta Alpha Thursday.

Social Life

The sophomore students seem second in
importance to the freshmen. The chief bone
of contention is the number of new comers.

The political order has pre-
vented the campus for the last week
and a half. The political order included
the students, professors, and administra-
tors. The political order will cease to exist
after the last meeting of the fall semester.

The political order was formed in the
last minute to prevent the freshmen from
having any say in the running of the campus.

Three Sophomores Out

The Sophomores seem to want a
change. Three Sophomores have
been expelled for their excuses.

They are: A. Dennis, director of the
bacteriological faculty at Iowa
State College; and Robert R. Reenow.
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THE KODAK ALBUM

There's joy in every page of the school girl's
Kodak book. There's a hint of good times in every
tiny print and between its covers is the pictured
story of happy years and enduring friendships
-a story that means fun in the making, and
afterward the still greater joy of living over again
those happy, carefree days.

Henry Louis

The Rexall & Kodak Store

124 E. College

Put pep into your pencil work. Use a
smooth, long-lasting responsive lead
in your pencil and quickens your pencil tasks
and makes them more pleasurable—

DIXON'S ELDRADO

"The master drawing pencil"

SOLD BY GOOD STATIONERS—AT SCHOOL AND IN TOWN

DIXON

FREELANDO

"The master drawing pencil"

SOLD BY GOOD STATIONERS—AT SCHOOL AND IN TOWN

THE TOWNSEND STUDIO

"THE STUDENTS' SHOP" "Tailor-made" photographs & specialty

SPECIAL PRICES ON Flannel Shirts

The increasing popularity of the flannel shirt as a garment of comfortable dress should make this exceptional offer attractive to every man.

$7.00 values ........................................ at $6.55

$6.50 values ........................................ at $4.85

$6.00 values ........................................ at $4.65

COASTS'

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

COME AND HEAR THE TRUTH ABOUT
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

BY

John C. Lathrop, C. S. B.

Of Brookline, Mass.

A member of the Board of Lecturership of the Mother
Church, the First Church of Christ Scientist of Boston.

Massachusetts College of Science Hall 211-2 E. Iowa
Ave, Iowa City, NOVEMBER 1, at 8 P. M. Everybody
WELCOME

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ARMISTICE DAY

November 11, 1918

This is a date we are proud of—it is a date,
the anniversary of which we will celebrate en-
thusiastically—because as individuals in this
community, we have every reason to be grate-
ful.

We are glad that peace and prosperity are
with us again—we are proud of the war's glo-
rous termination—and the Spirit of the Day
prompts us to express our appreciation to the
Sons of this Nation for the valiant fight they
have made to sustain the freedom and security
we have so long enjoyed.
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Amendments to Provisional Constitution for Elections in All Colleges

Amendment I—Membership
The foreword and paragraph 1 of Article III shall be stricken out and the following inserted in lieu thereof:

This council shall be composed of eighteen members as follows:
(1) Nine members from the college of liberal arts, five women and four men.
(2) Five of those members (three women and two men), shall be of senior standing and four (two women and two men) shall be of junior standing.

Amendment II—Term of Office
The foreword and paragraph 2 of Article IV shall be stricken out and the following inserted in lieu thereof:
The council for the first year of its existence shall be composed of eighteen members as follows:
(1) Four members from the junior class of the college of liberal arts—two women and two men who shall be elected for a term of two years.
This portion of article IV beginning with the words, "For any subsequent years the council shall be composed of the six members remaining after the previous year," etc., to the end of the article shall be stricken out and the following inserted in lieu thereof:
The student council as above formulated shall provide for the subsequent elections to its membership.

RABBI WINE COMING EARLY IN NOVEMBER
(Continued from page 3)